
P�z� Yol� Men�
1229 Cannon Street East, Hamilton, Ontario L8H 1T8, Canada

+19055478988 - http://pizzayolohamilton.com/

Here you can find the menu of Pizza Yolo in Hamilton. At the moment, there are 16 dishes and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Pizza Yolo:

We had never ordered pizza from here because it looks really dated and like a bit of a dive. Friends of ours said
the pizza there is actually really good so we tried it out. It's really good! I'm sorry I had prejudged it. Their prices

are pretty competitive too. This is our go-to pizza place now. read more. What User doesn't like about Pizza Yolo:
I ordered wings and large pizza in the other night and ordered extra crispy wings and 4 topping pizza and

everything was xtra crispy including pizza could eat pizza he said nxt 1 was free, so I ordered nxt tag 2 toppings
he sent me a medium and he did not tell me to call there nice fkn owner dont order here. read more. In the joint
you will find a bit of this and a bit of that, paired with their well-known Tapas, You can also unwind at the bar with
a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Naturally, they also offer you with tasty pizza,

baked fresh in traditional style, delicious vegetarian meals are also on the menu available.
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Appet�er�
SAMOSAS

P�z�
CHICKEN PIZZA

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Dippin� sauc�
SWEET CHILLI

Sid� Order�
CHILLI SAUCE

Chicke�
CHICKEN SHAWARMA

Beilage� un� �tra�
CHILISAUCE

India�
TANDOORI CHICKEN

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

�tra� Ausser Hau�
SWEET CHILLI SAUCE

Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

PIZZA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 15:00-22:00
Tuesday 15:00-22:00
Wednesday 15:00-22:00
Thursday 15:00-22:00
Friday 13:00-23:00
Saturday 13:00-23:00
Sunday 13:00-20:00
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